
hi,
 

I’m Melissa (the girl in red with the bow legs in the car 
advert below). 

At 5 years old I decided that I would become a Designer, 
having a real fascination for the Russian posters of the 
twenties that my parents were collecting, admiring their 
amazing compositions, colours and typographies. 

I like to intrigue and inspire people, push the boundaries of 
thinking, stimulate the mind, provoke different thoughts and 
emotions, make people smile, design with a purpose.

I started my career in Brussels, almost 23 years ago, 
working for big advertising agencies as a creative on large 
campaigns. I went to Amsterdam to design a website 
for the biggest Dutch Art collection, alongside Kessels 
Kramer. I’ve also worked in the cultural industry for dance, 
music, design, architecture, contemporary art and had the 
opportunity to create beautiful print designs. 

I coloured our famous Belgian reporter Tintin’s little head 
and worked on its merchandising and events. I was the 
Creative Director of one of the first Chinese mobile app 
companies. 

In 2007, I won a contest organised by the Belgian 
Government to promote our industries abroad, which 
led me to train for a year in international business/trade 
with high-profile figures and to represent my country as a 
Communication Officer in the music industry in Tokyo. 

I’ve worked in the corporate industry for the Institute of New 
Political Technologies to encourage greater involvement 
from the citizens in political decisions as well as for 
many departments of the EU in one of their dedicated 
communications companies as a Creative Leader.

Settling in London I started working for NET-A-PORTER, 
on all their promotional digital campaigns, newsletters  
and their online magazine, The Edit. 

I was then head-hunted by EY to work in their pitch 
aficionado department and subsequently moved on to 
lead a team of 12 designers for the PwC account. I was then 
offered the opportunity to develop an internal creative 
department from the ground up, supporting and rebranding 
five different brands for a US group. Finally,  
I decided to work as a contractor to find more diversity in 
my work (not just finance) and have developed deliverables 
for BMW, Citroen, the Royal Caribbean, LinkedIn, LEGO, BT, 
Addison Lee, Brightstar, Roche, GSK, UGG, Pernod Ricard, 
Bahlsen, Danone, Audio networks, Redington, Regus and 
many more!

I’m currentky the Head of Design of the Institute for Global 

Change since September 2018. 

A couple of decades and half a dozen countries later... 
 ♥︎

Melissa Pickard

Head of Design + 
Creative

https://www.linkedin.com/in/
melissapickard/ 
melissapickard@outlook.com 
M. +44 (0) 7477 963 673

Brand Identity Design + Campaigns + Digital Design (Newsletters, Emails, 
Banners, Social Media, Online Magazines, Marketing Campaigns) + Print 
Design (Brochures, Posters, Leaflets, Folders, Annual Reports, Exhibition 
Signs, Art Books) + Exhibition Design + Packaging + Pitch & Proposals. 

Creative Strategy + Photoshoots + Management of teams up to 
12 designers + Client Relationships + Budget Management.

Computer skills

+ Adobe CSS suite: Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, 
Premiere (basic), After effects.

+ Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint.
+ Basic HTML, UX/UI.
+ ePub, Prezi, Microsites, Interactive PDFs.

Soft skills

+  Communication
+  Creativity
+  Deadline management
+  Budgeting
+  Strategic thinking
+  Team management

Education

Graphic Design & Advertising, 1994 - 1997 + 
Business & Management, 2006 - 2007 + 
Certificate in Teaching with emphasis on 
Art, 2005 - 2006 + Illustration, 2002-2003 + 
Photography,1995 - 1998 + Web Design, 1997 
+ Cinema, 1994.

Languages

+  French (mother tongue)
+  English (excellent)
+  Dutch (basic)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissapickard/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissapickard/ 
mailto:melissapickard%40outlook.com%20?subject=


Head of Design and Creative Lead
@Institute for Global Change London / Since 09.2018

Founder of Pointsize Ltd. (Contractor work)
07.2017 - Present 

+ Creative Direction: Brand2life (LinkedIn France).

+  Brand Development & Art Direction: Redington, Regus,
Kantar (Pernod Ricard).

+ Story Boards: JTC (BT, Addison Lee, Brightstar).

+  Pitch: Wasserman (BMW), JLL, Ipsos Nori (Lego, Roche),
Kantar (Danone, Bahlsen).

+  Digital Design: Brandwidth (Citroen, Toyota, Kia, Royal
Caribbean, JTI), UGG, Net-A-Porter, Audionetwork.

Creative Lead 
@efinancialcareers/DHI London / 11.2016 - 07.2017

Creative Lead
@Hamilton-Brown London / 08.2015 - 11.2016

Senior Creative Designer
@EY London / 08.2014 - 08.2015

Freelance Senior Graphic Designer
@ Net-A-Porter London / 06.2014 - 08.2014

Freelance Senior Graphic Designer
@RR Donnelley Dublin / 10.2013 - 11.2013

Freelance Communication Officer
@Elles Tournent movie festival Brussels / 04.2013 - 10.2013

Creative Lead
@Kantor Qwentes Brussels / 07.2011 - 09.2012

Freelance Communication Officer
@United Art contemporary gallery  
Brussels, Berlin, Amsterdam, Paris / 04.2010 - 05.2011

Freelance Communication Officer
@ Politech Institute Brussels, Strasbourg / 08.2008 
- 09.2009

Freelance Communication Officer
@CAV&MA Tokyo / 02.2008 - 06.2008

Certification in International Business/Trade
@ Brussels Invest & Export / 09.2007 - 06.2008

Certification In Teaching
@CERIA Brussels / 09.2006 - 06.2007

Creative Director
@Fun mobile Brussels / 10.2005 - 09.2006

Freelance Senior Graphic Designer
@ Moulinsart Brussels / 03.2005 - 09.2005

Graphic Designer 
@ Design lab & Raf Thienpont Brussels / 2001 - 2005

Executive Art Director 
@Artmiks Amsterdam / 02.2001 - 05.2001

Junior Creative
@ Publicis/BBDO Brussels  / 1997 - 2001

+  Created and managed original, persuasive, conceptually
compelling work and branding solutions for campaigns,
content and experiences.

+  Hands-on design support for digital assets, on screen
and offline collaterals.

+  Sourced, commissioned and guided specialists such as artists,
stylists, copywriters, photographers.

+  Managed the creative development within budget
and on time.

+  Strategic design direction to improve ROI.

+  Built an in-house creative department from the ground up,
developed and implemented best practice design processes.

+  Strong collaboration with UX/UI, freelance designers (developing
a network), video companies, brand and product managers.

+  Won and executed pitches & proposals with a value to over
£200m in areas such as pharmaceutical, real estate, banking
and leisure. Actively involved from concept to final delivery
and successfully won into these markets.

+  Won markets by developing designs and innovative ideas for
client deliverables, working with senior leadership to produce high
quality deliverables easy to read/navigate, meeting deadlines and
managing work loads.

+  Built an excellent rapport with clients, developing new
relationships and maintaining existing ones.

+  Influenced clients to choose an effective design and
deliverable solution within budget requirements.

+  Managed and mentored the team of 12. Coordinated activities
and resources, schedule management, briefings, quality control.

+ Organised translations in 12+ languages.

+  Developed a promotional network/database and explored
potential clients.

+  Responsible for market research, approach and development.

In long next page 4

In short...



Head of Design and Creative
@Institute for Global Change London / Since 09.2018 

Founder of Pointsize Ltd. 
07.2017 - Present 
+ Creative Direction: Brand2life (LinkedIn France).
+  Brand Development & Art Direction: Redington, Regus,

Kantar (Pernod Ricard).
+ Story Boards: JTC (BT, Addison Lee, Brightstar).
+  Pitch: Wasserman (BMW), JLL, Ipsos Nori (Lego, Roche),

Kantar (Danone, Bahlsen). 
+  Digital Design: Brandwidth (Citroen, Toyota, Kia, Royal

Caribbean, JTI), UGG, Net-A-Porter, Audionetwork.

Art Director & Brand Development Manager
@Regus / 07.2017 - 11.2017

+  Created and managed original, persuasive, conceptually
compelling work and branding solutions for campaigns, content
and experiences in collaboration with the Creative Director.

+  Sourced, commissioned and guided specialists such as artists,
stylists, copywriters and photographers.

+  Managed the creative development within budget
and on time.

Creative Lead
@efinancialcareers / 11.2016 - 07.2017

+  Built an in-house creative department from the ground up,
developed and implemented best practice design processes,
organised workshops.

+  Responsible for the global creative outputs (Europe, USA,
Singapore) for 4 brands (efinancialcareers, Rigzone, Biospace,
Hcareers) over 5 departments (digital, sales, marketing, editorial
and leadership teams). This included hands-on design support for
digital assets, on screen and offline collaterals.

+  Developed UK and US digital campaigns in collaboration with
the marketing teams generating an important traffic increase.

+  Provided a strategic design direction to improve ROI and strong
collaboration with UX/UI, freelance designers (developing
a network), video companies, brand and product managers.

Creative Lead @Hamilton-Brown / 
08.2015 - 11.2016

+  Won and executed pitches & proposals with a value to over
£200m in areas such as pharmaceutical, real estate, banking
and leisure. Actively involved from concept to final delivery and
successfully won into these markets.

+  Concepts and execution in a broad range of creative projects
across physical and digital, dealing with print and packaging.

+  Improved the creative processes and methodologies across the
projects delivering high quality standards. Coordinating creative
work streams ensuring that critical timelines were met.

+  Managed and mentored the team of 12, including job allocations,
quality checks, briefings etc.

+  Built an excellent rapport with clients, developing new
relationships and maintaining existing ones.

+  Budgeting and weekly cost reports.

Senior Creative Designer
@EY / 08.2014 - 08.2015

+  Won markets by developing designs and innovative ideas for
client deliverables, working with senior leadership to produce high
quality deliverables easy to read/navigate, meeting deadlines and
managing work loads.

+  Effectively created layouts with strong typography and
appropriate use of colour, images and fonts supporting
firm brand & guidelines.

+  Developed concepts for packaging design, video,
interactive PDFs.

+  Influenced clients to choose an effective design and
deliverable solution within budget requirements.

+  Shared best practices within the department and among
creative staff.

Freelance Senior Creative Designer
@ Net-A-Porter / 06.2014 - 08.2014

+  Designed the weekly online magazine The Edit, the N-A-P
newsletter and promotional banners. Required design excellence
coupled with an ability to constantly generate unique ideas and
concepts to very tight deadlines in 3 languages.

Freelance Senior Creative Designer
@RR Donnelley / 10.2013 - 11.2013

+  Produced graphic material for retail and corporate companies
such as Compass group (whole visual identity of ‘Cafe del Jure’),
KBC bank, Zurich and O2.

Freelance Communication Officer
@Elles Tournent movie festival / 04.2013 - 10.2013

+  Prepared and supervised the production of brochures,
posters, direct mail, leaflets and promotional videos.

+  Developed and distributed the festival publications,
newsletters and press releases to targeted media.

+ Monitored social media sites.
+ Enhanced the visibility and enlarged target audience by 30%.

Creative Lead
@Kantor Qwentes / 07.2011 - 09.2012

+ Created communication materials for all the EU departments.
+  Coordinated activities and resources, schedule management,

project status tracking.
+ Quality control & change management.
+ Organised translations in 12+ languages.
+ Managed a team of 4 designers.

Freelance Communication Officer
@United Art contemporary gallery / 04.2010 - 05.2011

+ Production of the gallery graphic materials.
+ Created communication materials & press kits.
+ Concept and update of the gallery website and social media.
+  Prepared artist portfolios for international contemporary

art fairs (Paris, Amsterdam, Brussels, Berlin).
+ Organised and designed exhibitions signages.
+  Developed a promotional network/database and explored

potential sponsors.
+ Prospective travels in diverse European art galleries.
+ Managed a group of 30 artists.

Freelance Communication Officer
@ Politech Institute / 08.2008 - 09.2009

Production of communication materials related to digital 
governance, democracy, and technology while reinventing 
modern politics and public governance in cyberspace.

Freelance Communication Officer
@CAV&MA / 02.2008 - 06.2008

+  Responsible for market research, approach and development
in Tokyo.

+  Negotiated partnerships and developed a network in the industry.

Certification In Internation Business/Trade 
@ Brussels Invest & Export / 09.2007 - 06.2008

Certification In Teaching
@CERIA / 09.2006 - 06.2007

Creative Director
@Fun mobile / 10.2005 - 09.2006

+  Responsible for communication and artistic strategy
in Hong-Kong and Brussels.

+  In charge of publications, production follow-up and diffusion
in daily, weekly, monthly news magazines.

+  Managed a team of 3 people.

Freelance Senior Graphic Designer 
@ Moulinsart / 03.2005 - 09.2005

+  Responsible for the graphic design of marketing materials related
to ‘Tintin’.

Graphic Designer 
@ Design lab & Raf Thienpont / 2001 - 2005

Developed print designs mostly related to classical & contemporary 
music, dance, theatre, design and architectural heritage, and won 
several markets.

Executive Art Director
@Artmiks / 02.2001 - 05.2001

+ Structure & design of the website ‘Institute Collectie Nederlands’.

Junior Creative
@ Publicis/BBDO/Mc Cann / 1997 - 2001

Junior Creative on several campaigns such as Coca-Cola, 
Smirnoff and Mercedes.



https://melissapickard.wixsite.com/pointsize



